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Dear Friends,

NP’s hope and resolve backed by your 
outstanding commitment is paying off! 

Together, we’ve worked hard to bring 
unarmed civilian peacekeeping (UCP) to 
the world’s attention. In Guatemala, Sri 
Lanka, the Philippines and Sudan we’ve 
proved UCP’s 
worth in lives 
saved, communi-
ties protected and 
people empowered 
to take charge of 
their own safety. 

But, UCP is 
still in its infancy, 
and compared 
to the large-scale 
violence in Su-
dan, NP’s impact, 
though significant, 
is still small. According to Nicholas Kristof, 
writing in the New York Times* on June 29, 
thousands have been killed and 73,000 dis-
placed amid a vicious campaign of ethnic 
cleansing, murder and rape.

Yet, NP stands alongside thousands of 
people inside Southern Sudan working on 
the front lines for peace. In an emerging 

state in the throes of violent chaos, we are 
saving lives. 

But, we must do more. We must advo-
cate for wide-scale recognition and adop-
tion of unarmed civilian peacekeeping 
among international players and policy 
makers. And recently, NP took a major 
step toward this aim at the United Nations 

(UN). 
“You took a 

soft concept and 
filled it in with 
hard evidence,” 
remarked a par-
ticipant, sum-
ming up the day-
long training NP 
gave staff from 
the Department 
of Peacekeep-
ing Operations, 
the Department 

of Political Affairs, the Office for the Co-
ordination of Humanitarian Affairs, the 
World Food Program, the UN Develop-
ment Program and UNICEF.

From June 10–17, NP conducted five 
trainings, consultations and presentations 
at the UN and UN-related organizations. 
The weeklong series created new opportu-

NP Advances at the United Nations nities to advance unarmed civilian peacekeep-
ing and marked NP’s most important exposure 
ever at the UN. 

Many UN member states are concerned 
about its capacity to sustain over 100,000 mili-
tary peacekeepers at an annual cost approach-
ing $9 billion. But there’s growing recognition 
for civil society’s contribution to civilian pro-
tection and violence prevention. This fact was 
recently documented in the report “Civilian 
Capacity in the Aftermath of Conflict,”* re-
leased under the chairmanship of Jean-Marie 
Guéhenno, former UN under-secretary general 
in charge of Peacekeeping Operations. 

The world is shifting from a paradigm fo-
cused on national security to one focused on 
human protection; and we are poised to grasp 
a historic opportunity: to make the world less 
violent through the large-scale practice of civil-
ians protecting civilians. 

Thank you for standing with NP as we pro-
vide protection civilians can count on. Your 
continued advocacy and support are crucial to 
broadening the acceptance and availability of 
nonviolent peacekeeping.

With renewed hope and resolve,

Mel Duncan
Founding Director
Director of Advocacy and Outreach



Georgia

nder a relentless African sun, clouds of dust rise as revelers 
dance and drum the world’s newest nation into being. Car-
ried on a sea of endless smiles, thousands shake hands, hug 
and pump jubilant fists pump in the air. The declaration of 

independence booms loud across the throng. The flag of the Repub-
lic of South Sudan climbs to full mast, and a nation lifts its voice as 
one serenading skies of blue with the national anthem.

Last night, the streets of Juba were packed with people holding 
candlelight vigils to honor the millions lost in the two-decade civil 
war with the north. Peace lanterns, instead of mortar rockets, lit the 
dessert sky, and Sudanese emigrants — exiled during the war — are 

home at last.
Today, South Sudan celebrates nation-

hood and peace; tomorrow it emerges 
as one of the world’s poorest countries. 
Expectations for peace and prosperity are 
high amid major unresolved issues includ-
ing the division of South Sudan’s substan-

tial oil reserves and the demarcation of portions of the north-south 
border. 

Recently, tens of thousands of people have been displaced and 
many killed in fighting between northern and southern forces in 
the transitional border regions of Abyei and South Kordofan and in 
Unity state. Large-scale displacement and property destruction have 

swept the land since the referendum. South-south tensions flare in 
militia-style violence and brutal cattle-raids as tribes vie for scarce 
resources.

The nascent democratic government is struggling to bring this 
infant state into a globalized, high-tech world. But here, the ma-
jority of eight million* citizens live a simple rural life with few 
telephones, paved roads, hospitals, schools, or adequate water and 
sanitation services. The government’s hands are full managing dis-
armament and demobilization, establishing a police force, writing a 
new constitution, introducing a new currency, determining citizen-
ship requirements, complying with international trade regulations 
…  The list goes on. 

Despite remarkable progress, there is an urgent need for inter-
national support as the state labors to reduce violence and protect 
civilians. Over 50 percent of the population of South Sudan is under 
age 17- fewer than 10 percent are high school graduates. Without 
support, the country could buckle under the weight of the innumer-
able challenges nation-building involves. Children born in violence 
hoping to experience a peace unknown to their parents could easily 
despair and slip into violent rebellion. Now more than ever, these 
youth and their elders need support as they strive to fulfill the 
promise of peace. Please stand with NP as we work to give the new 
nation of South Sudan a chance. With your help we can give more of 
its citizens protection they can count on. 

South Sudan

My daddy died in the war, 
and now I am free.

A young Sudanese man speaking with Coun-
try Director Tiffany Easthom on July 9th.
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A Fragile Peace
The World’s Newest Nation

The Republic of 
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JUNE 2010: Post-election hostility – Lanyi  
When an imminent outbreak of large scale violence threatens in the 
wake of the April 2010 elections, NP facilitates dialogue between fac-
tions supporting three different candidates. By day’s end open hostil-
ity and tension give way to reconciliation.

JULY 2010: Cattle raids – Kediba  
Peacekeepers quell violence and foster newfound peace between 
Mundari and Moro tribes after 500 cattle and two children are stolen.

AUGUST 2010: School strike – Mudri East
When a violent strike shuts down a school and leads to student and 
teacher arrests, NP brings 300 pupils, educators and parents in the 
inflamed community together.  Working with a local partner, peace-
keepers help resolve grievances and restore calm so the school can 
reopen.

SEPTEMBER 2010: Disputing governors  – Yambio
After the April 2010 elections, tensions between the defeated gover-
nor of Western Equatoria and his successor ignite community division; 
both camps issue death threats. NP helps organize a bilateral dialogue 
and works with each politician prior their face-to-face meeting.  To-
gether the governors reach joint solutions, ask each other for forgive-
ness and publically embrace.

NOVEMBER 2010: Voter registration  – Wito Payam
Ahead of the 2011 referendum, NP intervenes to ensure voter regis-
tration rights for displaced villagers driven from their homes by the 
Lord’s Resistance Army.
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JANUARY 2011: Protective presence during referendum 
voting
Protect civilians at polling stations in Mundri West, Mundri East and 
Mvolo counties, specifically in areas where risk of violence is high, and 
no other external monitoring organizations are present.

FEBRUARY 2011: Launch Western Equatoria Conflict 
Early Warning/Early Response System (CEWERS)
Establish CEWERS in the three conflict-prone counties of Greater Mun-
dri to effect rapid response, prevent violent outbreaks and build local 
capacity to preemptivelhy identify and mitigate conflict. 

MARCH 2011: NP receives $1,000,000 from UNICEF 
UNICEF awards NP $1,000,000 to open a new field site in Nzara County 
dedicated to child protection.

APRIL 2011: New peacekeepers deployed to two new 
field sites focused on child protection
Eighteen new peacekeepers undergo rigorous mission prepared-
ness training ahead of deployments focused on child protection and 
gender-based violence prevention in Central Equatoria and Nzara 
county. Children recently rescused from the Lord’s Resistance Army 
are a priority. 

June 2010 - June 2011

One Year in Southern Sudan



diary of a peacekeeper*  
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unit, my dad worked in intelligence. Destined to be a soldier as 
far back as I can remember, I wanted to be just like him. 

But my military aspirations changed abruptly on January 18, 
1995 — the day I saw my father shot to death. 

Armed men stormed our home. Except for me, my whole 
family was in the main house. I watched from my own room 
across the compound grounds. First came gunshots and shouted 
commands for my father to show himself. With my mom and 
sisters in the house with him, he had no chance to flee. A good 
soldier, a good husband and a good father, he marched out to 
face the firing squad. 

The gunmen dragged my mother and sisters from the house 
and raped them. Unlike my father, I abandoned my family. I fled 
through a window carrying with me only my guilt and shame. 
Five years passed before I saw any of 
them again. When I did, one sister had 
been forced into marriage with the 
commander who ordered my father’s 
execution. Another held a child in her 
arms born to her of rape, a boy she’s 
since abandoned to my mother — a 
traumatized woman — who loves her 
grandson and cares for him as best she 
can. 

My mother and sisters were not 
the only ones taken the day my father 
died. Most of my classmates were 
abducted and recruited into the rebel 
forces. The next time I saw any of my 

y father was a military officer in a country I fear to 
name. My mother, one sister and my nephew live 
there still. A major and third-in-command of his 

friends, they were alongside rebels committing atrocities and 
ransacking the city where I had found refuge. Some — following 
orders — shot their own parents. 

Why do I share my tragedy with you? I share it because it 
must be told. I share it because what happened to me is — this 
very day, this very minute, even as you read my words — hap-
pening to others whose voices you cannot here. I share it because 
had Nonviolent Peaceforce been in my country, my tragedy or 
someone else’s would have been lessened.      

Everyday, my work at NP heals me. Working to protect 
families like mine and boys and girls like the child I was takes 
away the hopelessness, the helplessness, the guilt and the shame 
that have haunted me so long. There is solace in protecting oth-
ers from what you yourself have suffered. 

At NP, we empower people on war’s hit list to reimagine, 
reinvent and restart their lives in the aftermath of unspeak-
able violence. As a small example, we help former child soldiers 

secure documentation of their ex-com-
batant status. We accompany them and 
their families to the courts; we monitor 
their cases and help them obtain ID 
cards and skilled training to begin life 
again by nonviolent means.  

Because I’ve lived through my own 
violent hell, I feel I am a part of the peo-
ple I work to protect as a peacekeeper. 
Bonded as we are by common suffering, 
they give me their trust and confide in 
me what the world needs to hear. Thank 
you for listening. Thank you for your 
commitment to help stop the violence. 

*Name, photo, country of origin and NP deployment withheld for security 

M
Forgiving the Past. Protecting the Future.




